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Preface 
light  lips or  petals or wings  
psychedelic  colors vivid hues 
phosphorescing cacophony of tints 
chromatic kaleidoscopic meshing of  
symmetrical splashes  asymmetrical 
sloshes  iridescent polychromasia lurid 
chromaticism  eflugent colored 
harmonies luminous undertones  hues 
shades tones  tinges of multitudinous 
tincts colors splashed on cascades of 
incandescent light swirling vortexes of 
whorls of light pirouetting dancing 
eddies rippling waves of 
polychromatic colors in a weaving web 
of interlacing shades tones  tinges of 
multitudinous tincts 
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red dabs fluttering                             
dabs dabs                                           
               dabs                                    
 o’er                                                    
                                              
bright white light                                
                     delicate and light         
butterfly wings cunny-like                                  
 
o‘er                                                                     
 Jasmines petals pink bathed in               
bright white light                                                 
                                             
Oh that I could sniff her perfume    
and of that scent be consumed        
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 butterflies wings teal colored bright 
dancing flashing light like tremulous 
lightning across diaphanous air 
streaked with  beams of gold light 
 
*       *      **  * 
 *                  *  *     *** 
*   * *   *** 
****     * 
o’er 
Iriss purple dyed petals bloom in 
light  blue-grey ink-like luminous 
’gainst space soft   opaline water 
washes like 
 
that my heart would resound with 
thundering thuds immersed in those 
curling lips that  my veins pound with 
pulsating rapture nestled in those hot 
fired folds 
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within  golden mist luminous 
flitter butterflies violet wings  
wings 
 wings wings 
 
 stirring light into pirouetting  whorls 
gleaming 
 
o’er  
 
Jasmines petals pink-white splashed 
with streams of shimmering light 
 
Oh that I could furl those petals 
round me and luxuriating  within them 
be 
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flashing like liquid jewels studded on 
the light butterflies wings blue  
turquoise  scatter colors into 
whirlpools of  scintillating light 
 
(   )    W )    )    ( 
 
W   ()   w         () () 
 
o’er  
Lilys petals like painted in pink   
unfolding in the resplendent light 
‘gainst a shimmering air of yellow mist 
gold-like 
 
 
oh to feel the quivering of those lips as 
on them I bite tight  stroke them with 
my tongue  lick round their edge as my 
mind dissolves into a mist of bliss  
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butterflies lavender wings cunny- like 
like  color splashed on space 
incandescent bright 
(  )   
       ()   (           )      
    () 
 
o’er 
Jasmines petals in resplendent cluster 
luminiferous bright 
 
oh bring me those pink tipped lips that 
I may in delight gaze upon their sight  
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butterflies wings aqua tinted like 
crystal glass   fulgent in the dazzling 
light  stir up light into  gyrating 
vortexes spiraling bright 
 
U  U  u    u u u U 
 U         U  uuu        U 
 
Uuu UU  u           U 
 
Violets violet petals  encompassed by 
unfilled spaces luxuriant clusters of 
scented tips elegant poignancy 
subdued tranquility 
 
to suck the nectar from that sumptuous 
pool enclosed in fleshy lips  
that I could gorge myself to drunken 
madness in that dewy bowl to feel the 
shuddering joy vibrate o’er my flesh 
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butterflies wings violet spots spots of 
light 
*   * 
       *     *  
   *     * 
 
phosphorescing tint the air  with  vivid 
glare  

 
o’er 
Jasmines petals bursting  in lavish 
display of pink lustrous in golden 
light 
 
oh to feel their velvety touch along my 
flesh   them and I to intermesh 
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butterflies hovering wings  orange 
flashes of light  

 
^ ^ ^^^^  

^^^^ 
^^^ 
‘gainst background of  washes of 
colored gold  ink-like  
 
o’er  
 
Roses neon petals red glinting ruby-
like like flashes of blood red 
 
oh that I would satiate my lust buried 
twixt them bee-like eating of their flesh 
like some succulent fruit-like 
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like fish swimming in liquid light 
butterflies wings tinted golden bright 
ripples the light into coruscating waves 
of sumptuous delight 
 
 
^     ^   ^      ^    
 ^     ^ 
 
^ ^         ^ 
 
o’er 
Lilys petals  red odoriferous   
dazzling contrasts of fulgent light 
immersed in open spaces of  white light 
 
oh that I could lick that dewy spot 
curled twixt  thy colored  lips that I 
could of them drink manna for my 
soul and in that dewy spot dissolve 
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‘within a space of  shimmering  
brilliant blue 
butterflies  emerald-like wings pulsate 
in the lustrous light    
 
W  W       W 
   W    W   W 
 
o’er  
 
Roses petals colored  pink cunny-like 
splaying  out in brilliant bloom 
splashing on the light 
 
oh that I could lay  my being ‘neath 
those furling lips and dissolve into 
rapturous  mist 
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butterflies wings aqua fluttering 
weave light into rhythmic patterns of 
varying hues irradiating  the space in 
opulent light 
 
*       * *  * 
 *                    *     * 
*   * *   * 
 
 
o’er  
violet splashed petals of Violet 
efflugent in the lavender  luminous air 
like water color washes 
 
give me those tremulous lips vibrating 
with heated glow that I may kiss them 
with delicious bliss and perish ‘neath 
those languorous tips 
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delicate elegant  butterflies wings  
cunny-like colored lime-like decorating 
misty yellow light  flitter flutter in  
open spaces 
 
U 
   U  u 
u     U   
 
o’er  
 
Roes petals reflecting gold  in the 
crisp clear light delicate subtle 
glimmering bright 
 
oh that I would drench my self in the 
luxuriant bath  of their sent  to melt 
into insensibility  shuddering bliss 
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with sensuous beauty vibrating 
butterflies wings colored plum shining 
translucent  entangled in light in their 
frenzied flight 
 
*  *  *  * 
  *           *     * 
*    * 
 
o’er  
 
Roses red colored petals splashed on 
golden light symmetrical form 
patterned on lush light 
 
oh  that I may probe those lips  again 
and again to press their flesh 
unsparingly till oblivion comes o’er me 
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‘mongst lights resplendent beams 
butterflies wings pink-white flitter up 
sideways  across colored light 
 
W  WW   WW    W 
 W     W 
    W 
 
o’er 
 
Lilys colored petals glimmering 
orange bright within the vaporous 
stillness of open spaces shimmering 
light 
 
oh I crave those lips with hot burning 
lust to stroke them with my lips with 
my heated kiss 
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 like gems set on golden cloth 
butterflies wings violet  &  indigo 
relucent like enameled gold  flitter and 
glitter with incandescent light 
 
W   *        W      W w 
 *  W     W       * W 
 
*   W   w 
 
  WWw 
 
o’er  
Violets petals splayed with violet tints 
undulating with lavish display o’er 
soft washes of lavender light 
 
oh that I could lick my tongue o’er 
their soft lips edge to lustrate my soul 
in their perfumed breath  
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translucent butterflies wings indigo 
luculent cunny-like like reflected gems 
in limpid water  
Flap flap  

Flap    flap flap 
 across sunbeams dazzling  gold-like 
 
o’er  
 
violet petals of Violet decorating in 
color the open misty green spaces with  
serene gracesness  
 
oh that I could dissolve into rapturous 
dizziness in those perfumed scented 
lips and bath my throbbing flesh in 
their exquisite breath 
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wings blue-grey of butterflies flitter  
rippling the light into shimmering 
waves of pulsating gold 
 
 
Uuu U    U uuu 
  uuuu    u u U   U 
 
u Uuuu 
 
o’er  
 
petals stained pale-blue of Iris 
vibrating color with sensuous beauty 
within contrasting empty space and 
form 
 
cover me with thy petals soft velvety 
flesh  that I could be  blest and 
caressed into ecstatic insensibility 
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reds greens teal colored butterflies 
wings decorating the gleaming light 
like some glowing peacocks tail 
 
 
W  * wwwU   UUuu Www   * 
 
***  * u W   Uuu W *   * 
 
***  u     W* 
 
o’er 
green refulgent translucent Iriss 
petals midst dazzling contrasts of lime 
and lavender light 
 
that I could melt  in that dewy heart  
that  its sweet nectar could warm my 
heated kisses let it  dissolve me  and in 
my death expire languorous sighs  
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butterflies wings pinks &  greens 
curvaceous lines curling disturbing 
light  dabs of light dancing twixts light 
beams bright 
 
 
W   *   W       W w 
 *  W    W  * W 
 
*   W   w 
o’er 
orange petals of Lily perfumed socked 
under glazing light splashing the air in 
subtle tints  lambent bright  
 
that those tinted lips I could suck and 
bruise them with my lips  lick round 
the silky tips and in the ears of I  hear 
the soft murmurs of thy sighs 
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lunette wings lavender violet blue 
orange  and red of butterflies 
psychedelic hues stir light into ripples 
of lucent light 
 
xxx   XW  * w    ^wU   Ux   ^Uuu 
Www   * ^^^ 
* ^**  * u ^XW   Uu  ^u W * xXX 
 * 
o’er  
Iriss petals blue-grey-like crescent-like 
blooms of geometric patterns 
symmetrical forms reflecting light 
across  spaces of golden vaporous 
stillness luminous bright 
 
that thy petals would shower me with 
perfumes more scented than Arabian 
nights and their scents  to paradise me 
send 
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